Meas ure me nt s of th e noise called hi ss a t low and very low frequencies in po lar region s show that hi ss can exceed the atmosp he ri c noise caused by thunders torms and so d e te rmine the mi ni mum fi eld stre n gth of a detectab le radi o signal.
Introduction
The smalles t de tectable radio signal whi c h can be received is limited by the radio noi se level a t th e receiving a nte nna. 1 he nOI se sources wtllch normally co ntribute to thi s noi se level are thund ers torm s, manmade noise, precipitation stati c d uring sand s torm s or blizzards, and cosmic radio noi se at frequ enci es above the maximum plasma freq uency of th e ionosp he re [Hermann, 1964] .
In polar region s the noise level is s maller than at lower latitudes, b ecause of the great di stances to th e thunderstorm centers in Africa , South and Central America, and th e East Indies.
Graphs are publis hed from time to time s howing the expec ted nois e level in the frequ e ncy range 10 kc/s to Mc/s e verywhere on th e earlh as a fun c ti on of the hour and seaso n. The latest available atm ospheric radio nois e data were published by C.C.I.R. [1964] . The noise predictions are based upon observations from a n umber of s tati ons, but only a few of these were situated in polar regions, so the un certainty of the predictions must be considered the largest here.
The purpose of this paper is to show that in polar regions, hiss sometimes exceeds the types of noise mentioned above and so determines the minimum fields strength which can be received. While the predictions show a decreasing noi se effect from the equator poleward s, the hi ss measurements show that the inte nsi ty and frequency of occurrence of his s increase toward s higher lati tud es .
Th e importance of hi ss as a di sturbin g noise regarding radio communication is greatest during geomagnetically dis turbed periods. On these occasions , strong absorption in the short-wave range prevents commu ni cation, whi c h then will be carried through at low freque nci es, at th e same time as the hiss activity is maximum [Jprge nsen , 1964] .
Comparison of Hiss Measurements and Predictions of Radio Noise
The predictions of atmos ph e ric radio noise are giv e n oy [il e paramete r Fa [Cri c hlow e t aI., 1955], whi c h is defined as th e ratio of th e available noi se pow e r from a s hort, ve rti cal, earth ed, loss-free ante nna relative to th e th ermal noise powe r KTB whi c h wou ld be available from th e ante nna if it were at a s pecifi ed te mperature, T.
Th e available noise power from hi ss .of field s tre ngth E (Vm -l (c/s)-1/2) from a s hort verti cal ant e nn a is (1) whe re he is the effec tiv e height of the a ntenna (here equal to one half of th e real ante nna height h), r, th e radiation resista nce, is (2) and A is the received wavelength.
From (1) and (2) is found
The hi ss level expressed at Fa is then
3. Measurements of Hiss at Hobart, Tasmania
From mid-S epte mber to mid-Nove mbe r 1959, Dowden recorded hi ss at th e frequencies 9 and 230 kc/ s [Dowd e n, 1960] . Th e recordin gs too k place a t Hobart, Tasmania, situated at 52° geomagnetic latitude, abo ut 1000 km outside the auroral zone. His s was 1239 ________ J observed on three occasions only, and at one of these the maximum field strengths at 9 and 230 kc/s were 0.8' 1O-6Vm -1 (c/s)-1/2 and 16· 1O-9Vm -1 (c/s)-1/2 respectively. In table 1 these field stre ngth s are converted to corresponding spectral densities p given by
and also expressed in terms of F a(hiss) by eq (3). For comparison the predicted atmospheric noise given by C.C.I.R. [1964] is also shown.
The atmosph e ri c noi se predictions are not given below 10 kc/s, but since the curves between 10 and 100 kc/s have a smooth frequency variation, th e predictions can be extrapolated with good accuracy down to 9 kc/s to find a measure for the expec ted atmospheric noise to compare with the hiss at 9 kc/s. Table 1 shows that the expec ted atmospheric radio noise at 9 kc/s exceeds the hiss by 17.5 dB while the hi ss at 230 kc/s is 2.4 dB over th e expec ted atmospheric noise. 
Measurements of Hiss in Greenland
At Narssarssuaq, located in the zone of maximum zenithal auroral frequency (71.2°N; 36.7°E geomag.), and at Godhavn, which is about 1000 km inside the auroral zone (79.9°N; 32.6°E geomag.), VLF noise has been recorded through several years. Both wideband recordings of the frequency range 0.5 to 20 kc/s during one or two minutes per hour and continuous selective recordings at 8 kc/s have been carried out.
Comparing our data from Greenland to the hiss recordings by Dowden [1960] and to recordings carried out by Ellis [1959] , we have found that the hiss bursts in auroral regions are more numerous and of a greater spectral density than those at lower latitudes. While Dowden during 2 months recorded a total of three bursts with maximum spectral density 1.7 · 10-15 Wm-2 (c/s)-1 at 9 kc/s, we at Narssarssuaq in February 1964 measured 49 bursts with spectral densities of 1.7.10-15 Wm-2 (c/s)-1 and above. The d!lration of the hiss bursts varies from between fractions of a minute to a few hours. At Narssarssuaq in February 1964 the hiss exceeded 10-15 Wm-2 (c/s)-1 during 8 hours in total, or 1.2 percent, of the time and exceeded 5·10-15 Wm-2 (c/s)-1 in about one-half hour, or only 0.07 percent of the time. Both at Godhavn and at Narssarssuaq the maximum spectral densities at 8 kc/s are found to be about 1O-14Wm-2 (c/s)-I.
Unfortunately because of limitations set by the equipment, we do not have records of hiss above 20 kc/s, but hiss is often re corded in a smooth spectrum from a few to 20 kc/ s, and th e re is no reason to think that the hiss does not exist at hi gher frequencies.
Under the assumption that hiss in Greenland occurs at 230 kc/s , as is the case at Hobart, and also that the frequency dependence is the same as in the recording from Hobart, we will compare hiss recorded at Godhavn with the predicted atmospheric radio noise level. For Hobart we have compared the maximum hiss spectral density which was 1.7· 10-15Wm-2 (c/s)-1 with the predicted atmospheric noise level at the same time of the day in November. Since November is a spring month in Australia, we must make our comparisons in a spring month at Godhavn.
At 2150 UT on April 19, 1964 a hiss burst of maximum spectral density 6 -1O-15Wm-2 (c/s)-1 at 8 kc/s was recorded. A sonagram of this hiss burst is shown in figure Ib, where it is seen that the hiss exceeds the atmospheric nois e . On the other hand in the recording at 2050 UT shown in figure la, the atmospheric noise is exceeding the hiss, which was al this time measured to about 1O-16W m-2 (c/s)-I. On both sonagrams it will be seen that the noise is less at 14 to 16 kc/s than at lower frequencies. This is caused by the frequency response of the equipment.
If we assume it is permissible to extrapolate the atmospheric noise predictions down to 8 kc/s and also that the hiss varies with frequency in the same way as the hiss at Hobart, we will find the comparison of hiss and atmospheric noise as shown in table 2. At 8 kc/s the atmosphe ric noise exceeds th e hiss by" 10.7 dB. This result does not fit well with figure 1 b, wh ere the hi ss is see n to be th e strongest, but probably th e atmo spheric noise during the disturbed ionosph e ric conditions is so mewhat attenuated. At 230 kc/s th e hi ss exceed s the atmosph eri c noi se by 10 dB .
Conclusion
By co mpari son of hi ss recorded at Hobart, Tas mania, and at Godhavn, Greenland, with predi c tions of atmospheric radio noise given by C.C.I.R. [1964] , it is s hown that th e intensity of hi ss can exceed the expected atmo sph eri c radio noi se le vel at low frequ encies, and also that th e di sturbing e ffec t of hiss is greater in auroral regions than at lowe r latitudes.
Preliminary investigations s how that po ssibl e interference of radi o co mmuni cations caused by hiss will not occur very ofte n and that th e duration of th e interference will be of the order of minutes .
How eve r, more meas ure ments, es pecially around a few hundre d cycles per seco nd , have to be carri ed out before a clear pi c ture of th e interferin g effec t of hi ss on radi oco mmuni cation is obtai ne d.
